Entries now open

Celebrating excellence in the legal profession
The LexisNexis Legal Awards (formerly known as the Halsbury Legal Awards) were launched in 2013 to recognise and
celebrate excellence and innovation across the legal sector. Since then the competition has been strong, with the awards
attracting an increasing number of high calibre entrants each year. The 2018 event has been renamed to mark the 200th
anniversary of the establishment of the LexisNexis legal information business in the UK and, as it will form part of the
bicentenary celebrations, it is set to be the biggest and best yet!
These prestigious awards, presided over by a judging panel of leading figures in the legal world, celebrate the values
the legal community embodies, which are prized by the profession and wider community. We are delighted to announce
that the 2018 awards ceremony will take place at an iconic new home – the Sheraton Grand London Park Lane. This 5 star
hotel overlooks Green Park and its Grade II listed ballroom is one of London’s finest examples of Art Deco architecture.
We are now calling for entries for the 2018 event and inviting sponsors to join us in a celebration of the best of best.
The 2018 categories are:
z Pro Bono Award
z Award for Customer Focus
z Award for Diversity and Inclusion
z Award for International Legal Services
z PSL / Knowledge Award
z The Halsbury Rule of Law Award
z Award for Legal Services Innovation
z Law Firm of the Year
z Award for Legal Supplier Innovation
z In-House Team of the Year
z Legal PR / Media Comms Award
z Chambers of the Year
z Award for Business Development
z Legal Personality of the Year
z Law Firm Wellbeing Award
z Lifetime Contribution Award
The LexisNexis Legal Awards offer unique branding and sponsorship opportunities, including extensive pre- and postexposure through advertising and editorial coverage in industry-leading legal publications such as Counsel and New Law
Journal, associated products, and, of course, at the exclusive event itself. With distinguished names and organisations
in attendance, and a wide range of prestigious short-listed entrants and guests, this is an outstanding event to be
associated with.
Join us, and be part of these landmark legal celebrations on Thursday 15th March 2018!

#LLA2018
LexisNexis.co.uk/legalawards2018

